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RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE IN GALICIA LIKE FAMOUS
DASH THROUGH SAME COUNTRY LAST WINTER

ir ENLIST NOW AND ASSIST IN 
DEFENCE OF TOUR HOME

f

RAILROAD LINE IS GERMAN OBJECTIVECZAR’S ARMY PRESSING 
ENEMY IN GALICIA WHILE THE 
TEUTONS ADVANCE ON DVINSK
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More St John men needed in Empire forces — Appeal 

yesterday had good results — The campaign will 
be continued indefinitely.
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>: Crandall, manager and editor of 'the. 
Montreal Star. “He Informed me that 
I would find in New Brunswick a flue 
and proud people but I had nothing to 
say in the matter so here I am,” sail 
she. "The people of Fredericton have 
been very kind to me and the people 
of St. John as long as I have been 
here have also heaped kindnesses on 
me. I consider it a privilege to go 
around in the province and to help re
cruiting for my King and country.

“Some say that the present war is 
not the work of the women but I tell 
you that it is just as much the busi
ness of the women as it Is of the men. 
When the women of Belgium have 
shown to the world what they can do 
in hurling back the ranks of the Ger
mans, when the women of England 
and the best women of England, have 
shown (hait they are able to take the 
places of men running the street cars, 
acting as postmen and doing other 
things that one would never imagine 
then it is time for us to get right down 
and it is up to you and me in Canada 
to do something. I would like to feel 
that the women in this building 
with me with the same feeling and 
with the same thought. Some of you 
have made the sacrifice but there 
many of you who have not.

The men in the authority and those 
best calculated to know even Lord 
Kitchener, who understands what 
England's position is, now tell you 
and plead with you insistently to send 
your men and we are only going to 
win wheru every man takes it into his 
head to go. Only when the German 
line is broken and hurled back into 
its own country, only when the des
truction wrought In Belgium and Po
land has been atoned for, only when 
Germany feels and sees the horrors of 
war herself, will this war cease and 
not till then. When such is the case 
then Germany herself is going to ask 
for peace, not us, and those that say 
otherwise ought to be sent to the 
fighting line whether they will it or 
no. (Cheers).

-i Another magnificent recruiting 
demonstration was held last evening 
In 81 Andrew's Rink, and as a result 
of the splendid appeals made by Mrs. 
Netta B. Brown, of Montreal, and 
Sergeant Norman Knight, of Halifax, 
aeven recruits were accepted, medical
ly passed, and finally sworn In as 
soldiers of the King. Five others were 
enrolled at the local recruiting office 
during the day, making a total of 
twelve. Although In point of num
bers the response to the call was not 
as good as on Monday and previous 
days, yet members of the committee 
feel assured the young men of the 
Loyalist city are beginning to realize 
that their presence is needed at the 
front.. . Fully two thousand were pres
ent at the meeting and there can be 
no doubt that many young men were 
impressed with the gravity of the sit
uation as presented by the speakers. 
As each day passes many men apply 
to the recruiting officers, but only a 
few are accepted. The medical exam
ination is naturally stiff, as only the 
best men are needed.. .This fact, how
ever, need not deter young men from 
applying, as those who are physically 
fit are needed at once.. .Lleut.-Col. 
Fowler’s regiment, the 105th, is yet to 
be mobilized, and one thousand men 
are wanted from New Brunswick and 
8t. John right away.

Lleut.-Col. E. T. Bturdee presided at 
the merettng. Othdrs on the platform 
besides the speakers were His Wor
ship the Mayor, Magistrate Ritchie, 
E. A. Schofield, Judge Landry and 
Gershbn S. Mayes.

Those who enrolled yesterday were:

Caswell Sharp, St. John.
George Fry, 6t. John.
James Johnson, St. John.
A. G. Campbell, St. John.
James Vincent Geldert, St. John.
Fred J. F. Ferguson, Sprlnghlll, N.S.
Albert Mason, Northumberland, Eng.
William Albert Coates, St. John.
P. Frank Griffin, Annidale, N. B.
Robert Thompson, St. John.
Robert McLeod, North Sydney, C. B.
G. L. Wright, St. John.

The Chairman.
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German Government Has Rrov- y:

ttElp
Germany's objective, as stated in a 

special despatch, Is the railway which 

now faces tbelr front and runs from 
Bovno, Plnsk, Baranovitschi, Lida. 
Vllna and Dvinsk and on to Petrograd. 
The Germans hare ent this line at one 
point, Vllna. If they can obtain posses
sion of Its entire length It would be of 
Immense value In strengthening their 
front, facilitating the movement of 
troops and supplies. But gaining posses
sion of this impofta 
be no easy matter, as Russia realizes 
its Importance, and now, with the Tsar 
In personal command of his armies, the 
Russian forces Win. fight for It all the 
harder.

tion, at Least,
Lt=i
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NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS 

IN THE ARABIC CASE.
,US*f

London, Sept. 14—The German* * 
drive toward Dvinsk goes forward un
checked, according to the Berlin offic
ial statement issued today, and Field 
Marshall Von Hindenburg's army has 
taken» five thousand prisoners In the 
encounters of 
hours, and forged ahead to within 
about thirty miles of the Dvinsk fort
ress.

Riga, for the time being, is left un
threatened by direct attack, but should 
Von Hindenburg succeed in getting 
effectively astride the Petrograd rail
way further south, it would expose the 
jBaUic port to a serious enveloping 
iMVPDieDt.
F»i the mtd-Potawfl fighting, the 
Germans claim, is progressing in their 
favor, but the Russians are still on 
the offensive in Galicia, pressing the 
Austrians with a vigor that recalls 
their dash through Galicia in the lat
ter part of last winter.

The artillery duel in the west, as 
Both sides are
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Washington Was Ready to 
Sever Relations but Delayed 
Action Until all Evidence 
Was Sent to Berlin,

the last twenty-four - \<^nt road is going to
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the foreign office, to Ambassador Ger
ard, delivered at noon today, made a 
qualified disclaimer of responsibility 
for the sinking of the steamship Hes
perian. On the face of the evidence 
thus far at hand, the government is 
satisfied that the Hesperian was not 
sunk by a German submarine.

14.—A semi-official 
statement issued in Berlin today says 
it has virtually been established that 
the steamer Hesperian was not sunk 
by a German submarine.

The statement, forwarded from Am
sterdam to Reuter's Telegram Com
pany, is as follows:

"According to information in com
petent quarters it appears, from news 
at present available and from facts 
known in official quarters, to be as 
good as excluded that a German sub
marine can be held responsible for 
sinking the Hesperian.

“First, in view of the distribution 
of submarines in accordance with war 
plans, no German submarine was In 
the sea district on September 4 in 
which the Hesperian was sunk.

"Second, according to descriptions 
received from English sources, the ex
plosion was of such a kind that It 
must be inferred from its effects that 
it was caused by a mine rather than a 
torpedo. In support of this assump
tion is the fact that, according to the 
accounts received, the ship wag hit 
close to the stem and a few foremost 
compartments were filled with water.”

Address of Welcome to Minis
ter of Militia Read by Mayor 
Drouin, FOR ME VOIE OF GRE0I1yet has not abated, 

making a prodigious expenditure of 
shells, leaving the public to guess 
when, if at all. aniy general infantry 
attack is coming.

After six week's recess, parliament 
re assembled at London, the first ses
sion developing nothing notable, ex- 

the Premier's flat refusal to dis-

Quebec, Sept. 14.—On the occasion 
of his first official visit to the city 
since being knighted by His Maj
esty King George, Major General Sir 
Sam Hughes, minister of militia and 
defence, was tendered a civic recep
tion at the drill hall this afternoon. 
An address of welcome, in which 
the minister of militia was warmly 
congratulated for the very active part 
he has played in mobilizing the con
tingents which have been sent from 
Canada, was read by Mayor Drouin. 
In his reply Sir Sam, after expressing 
his thanks to the citizens’ committee 
for honoring him in this manner, 
spoke in glowing terme of the work 
of the Canadians. Hon. T. Chase Cas- 
grain, postmaster-general, was one of 
the speakers.

London, Sept

British Parliament Reopens After Six Weeks’ Reoess—Pre

mier Flatly Refuses to be Drawn Into Discussion on Con

scription—Time Enough to Discuss Question When the 

Cabinet Has Reached Decision.

Men Should Enlist

cuss conscription proposals.
The Prime Minister will move to 

vote of credit, variously

“It set ms to me there are 200 men 
in this building who ought to enlist. 
Why not? Do you realize that Canada 
is at war? Are you going to let old 
England go down to defeat and let it 
be said that. Canada raised never a 
hand to aid her? Belgium, France 
ar.d Russia have done their utmost 
and they are confidently looking for
ward to the day when England shall 
uphold her boast that she will never 
need a conscript army, and thank God 
she never will need one, providing 
you men will come forward now.

"An elderly lady in Fredericton said 
at one of the meetings, I want to feel 
that if my boys die at. the front that

morrow a 
estimated at from $750,000,000 to $1,- 
250,000,000.

The chairman said that a few gen 
tlemen of St. John, headed by thi 
Mayor, had formed a citizens' commit 
tee for the purpose of carrying on a 
campaign for recruits. Since the com
mencement of the campaign 130 men 
had been secured, less than one bat
talion company which consists of 250 
men. Lieut.-Col. Campbell of the 64th 
had said that the number of New 
Brunswickers in his regiment totalled 
less than 2040, all the rest were Nova 
Scotians. In fact the regiment were 
almost wholly recruited from Nova 
Scotia.

An infantry battalion had a strength

Russian Official Report.

Petrograd, Sept. 13—The following 
official statement was issued tonight:

"In the regions of Derajno and Kie
van the enemy assumed an offensive 
which we checked. By an energetic 
counter-attack we then advanced in 
the region west of Kievan, where, in 
fitting
we'took over 1,300 prisoners.

“Yesterday the Russians, in the re
gion west of Wysznewec, repulsed the 
enemy from Rydomel and the adja
cent neighborhood. The enemy hur
riedly retreated here, sustained great 
losses, and was driven out of Postoka 
Village. Up to the present the number 
of prisoners counted Is twenty officers 
and two thousand men.

"Our fire checked attempts of the 
enemy who, in order to arrest onr of
fensive, made a counter-attack in the 
region of the villages of Gontow and 
Dykowec, southwest of Wysznewec;
We captured here also about 140 offi
cers and 7,500 men, one heavy and six 
light guns, four caissons, twenty-six 
machine guns and much "booty."

“In Galicia we are pursuing^the re
treating enemy in a westerly direc
tion from the front of the Sereth river.
Violent engagements have occurred in 
the regions of the villages of Gliad- 
ka, Cedrow and Juzephowka, west of 
Tamopol, and also near the village of 
Dzwinlacz, In the region of ZalesczikL

‘in engagements in the region of 
Juzephowka and Dzkiniacz, in the 
course of Sunday, we captured over 
2,700 soldiers and 35 officers and four 
machine guns.

"From the 30th of August to Sep
tember 12 the number of Austro-Ger- 
mfcn prisoners tâken by us has exceed, 

forty thousand.
^ "On the Black Sea our torpedo 
boats cruising In the coal region have Î ties were of thin glass and resembled

dumb-bells in shape. There were no 
corks and it Is believed the bottles 

war office today, were sealed after the liquid had been 
placed in them.

According to Inspector Eagan tho 
bottles were so constructed and so 
placed that the motion of the ship 
would roll them together and easily 
smash the fragile glass, permitting 
the liquids to mingle and thus cause 
an explosion.

The Lapland reached New York last 
Friday from England, and had as-pas
sengers the commissioners to arrange 
the Anglo-French loan.

14.—The unusual made to interrogate Mr. MacNamara, 
financial secretary of the Admiralty. 
Mr. MacNamara evaded discussion 
of this point by saying it would be 
improper to give any information in 
regard to what was being done.

The member who questioned Mr. 
MacNamara was anxious to know 
whether the government at this late 
date was seriously considering for the 
first time the defense of London, and 
whether the Admiralty had studied 
carefully the steps so successfully 
taken for the protection of Paris from 
air attacks.

Beyond saying that he could not ac
cept the proposition that the govern
ment was not prepared to defend Lon
don, and announcing that Admiral Sir 
Percy M. Scott had already assumed 
his studies in charge of the gunnery 
defences of London against aircraft. 
Mr. MacNamara declined to be drawn

London, Sept, 
amount of interest In the re-opening 
of parliament was shown by the large 
attendance today, but the most import
ant matters which are absorbing pub
lic attention were postponed until to- 

Premier Asquith will then 
vote of credit and will

morrow, 
move a new 
utilize the occasion to give the country 
a general review of the military and 
financial situation.

An attempt was made tbday to draw 
out the premier on the subject of con
scription, but he said he was not pre
pared to make any statement regard
ing national service. As to the pur
pose of a deputation to call on him 
to take up this matter, Mr. Asquith

"1 don’t think this is a matter which 
can be dealt with conveniently by way 
of a deputation."

The question of a defense against 
airship raids was brought up in the 
House of Commons today, an attempt.

EXPLOSIVES IN 
BOTTLES FOUND 
ON STR. LAPLAND

near the village of Oaeszwa,

there is another boy to stand up and 
take his place. Now, meni, do you 

of 1,100 men, 100 of whom were kept ever give the boys at the front, a pass- 
for base detail work. When that re- jng thought? Do you ever think of 
giment went to the front there was a
wastage of 70 per cent, in the first year you can't help going 
resultiqg from casualties. "1 do not before I leave St. John that the worn- 
wish to frighten you by saying that eu here when this opportunity of in- 
all those men are killed, not at all. fluencing a mam arises will take ad- 
some are wounded, others are taken vantage of it and do their duty in this 
prisoners and others are invalided an important crisis, 
home," said the speaker. "Do you 
realize that every regiment must havo 
700 men every year to keep it up »o 
strength. If you do realize that, then 
this province has to supply not only 
1,100 men but 700 more as it continues 
to want men. You have read in the 
newspapers about drafts being sent to 
England from the 55th. These are 
sent there to train quickly in order 
to relieve regiments under strength.

their lot and hardships? If you do 
I want to feel

Washington was Ready to Sever Re
latione.

Washington, Sept. 14.—Prospects for 
q favorable adjustment of the contro
versies between the United States and 
Germany depend entirely on the atti< 
tude which the Berlin foreign office 
will take toward the recommendations 
made today by Count Von Bemetorff, 
the German ambassador, following his 
conference yesterday with Secretary 
Lansing.

Details of the conference became 
known today, throwing light on the 
critical point that had been reached in 
the relations between the two coun
tries. The Washington government 
was almost ready to sever diplomatic

Business Men, Too

"You business men who are think
ing that their business cannot allow 
them to go unless you are absolutely 
sure on that point you have no right 
to ask the farmer to go in your place.
I don’t care what is back of you, what 
your life or social connections are un
less you have some vital reason you 
have no right to ask another man to 
go in your place. Kitchener did not 
stop to consider what class of men he 
needed, whether wealthy men, shop 
keepers or laborers, all he wanted 
was men, more men and still more 
men. All the money in the world, all 
the money you can give and all the 
machine guns you can donate will not 
overcome the fact that you are needed 
and your place is at the front.

Now you people who think the war 
so far away that the result one way 
or the other would matter little, I 
want to say that it would make all 
the difference in the world if Germany 
wine. If United States goes to war 
and I hope she does, they have got. 
10,000,000 Germans on the other side 
quite close to the border and once 
they get started we are going to have 
trouble. In conversation with a re
turned officer from the front and In 
reply to my question, are we as safe 
as we thinik we are, he replied, we 
have got to get men at the storm 
centre in i Europe and unless we can 
prevent it from bursting, God help 
Canada.

(Continued on page 3)
Placed Where they Would Roll 

Together and Smash, Caus
ing Liquids to Mix and Ex
plode,

but what idemnity should be paid for
tires lost.

The evidence which has been sub
mitted by the United States 1* re 
garded here as proving conclusively 
that until she submerged to launch tne 
torpedo against the Arabic, the Ger
man
the sinking British steamer Dunsley 

relations, but decided to delay taking and cou,d not have been seen by the 
any step until Germany could be fur- of the Arabic; furthermore,
nlshed with the evidence In its poB.t is shown that the Arabic was struck in

such a way that the submarine must 
have been at right angles from her 
when the torpedo was fired, instead of 
In a position to make ramming by the 
liner a possibility.

Ambassador Von Bernstorff is under
stood to have scrutinized this evidence 
carefully, and to have made certain 
•uggestons to his foreign office. It 
probably will be ten days -before a re
ply can be received. If a disavowal of 
the submarine commander’s act is 
made, officials here feel that the ques
tion of Indemnity then can be left to 
arbitral tribunals.

Berlin, announcing that Ambassador 
Gerard had been handed a note dis
claiming responsibility for the sink
ing of the liner Hesperian, and ex
pressing the belief that the ship 
struck a mine, attracted comparative
ly little attention here.

As the Hesperian was struck for
ward, when well beyond the zone In 
which German submarines usually 
operate, and as no one on board saw 
a submarine or a torpedo, officials had 
not expected ani Issue to develop over 
the case. Up to a late hour tonight 
the note had not been received at the 
State Department from Mr. Gerard.

"Quite frequently I have met this 
answer from young men, I am ready to 
go but I want to go as an officer. Let 
n>e tell you an officer is not simply 
one when he puts on an uniform, he 
must be trained and educated. He 
has to go <to one of the millta-y 
schools in order to train to bear the 
responsibility of commanding men. It 
is an awful responsibility to be in 
charge of 100 men or 1,000 men, what
ever the case may be. Your men ha/e 
to be looked after and cared for and 
you are responsible for their charge 
and safety. I tell you give up -the idea 
of going as an officer, you are not need
ed, but you are needed to carry a 
rifle In the rank and file.” The speaker 
also touched on the pay of the men 
and said that all over Canada many 
business men had sacrificed magnifi
cent positions for $1.10 a day to go and 
fight for their King and country.

submarine was concealed behind
New York, Sept. 14.—Two bdttles 

believed to contain a high explosive, 
were found late tonight on the steam
ship Lapland, of the White Star Line, 
at her pier in the North River. The 
Lapland was to sail for Liverpool to
morrow.

Inspector Eagan, of th^ Bureau of 
Combustibles, said that from a super
ficial examination the bottles appeared 
to contain high explosives. The hot-

session on the Arabic case. Friendli
ness and candor are understood to 
have characterised the conversation 
between Mr. Lansing and the ambas
sador. The latter now has been given 
an opportunity to communicate freely 
with his government, so that it may 
be clearly understood in Berlin why 
officials here are convinced that the 
torpedoing of the Arabic could not 
have been a mistake, justified or un
justified.

In view of the evidence, the United 
States wants a disavowal of the act, 
and this was made clear to Count Von 
Bernstorff. Arbitration cannot be an 
Issue for consideration until, the atti
tude of the German government to
ward the act Itself is placed on rec
ord. Later the American government 
may take under consideration a pro
posal to arbitrate, not the principle,

MO. F. ». SOMNEO IS 
ELECTED PRESIDENT

destroyed a big steamer."
Petrograd, Sept. 14—A communica

tion issued by the
says:

“The German pressure in the re
gions of Lake Ptkstera and Sanken 
and the village of Raklezkl, west of 
the line of Jacobstadt-DvlnSk* con
tinue.

j “In the region of the railway station 
at Podbrodte repeated enemy attacks 

fhave been repulsed. West of Pod- 
brodse German attacks in the region 
of Mischogola are characterised by 
jmt intensity.

London, Sept 14.—Agent-General 
Sumner has been elected chairman of 
the directors of a company recently 
formed to acquire, with certain ex
ceptions, the assets of the New Bruns
wick Petroleum Company.

‘Should Germany fall to satisfy the 
American demand for disavowal, Indi
cations tonight were that the Wash
ington government would follow its 
original purpose to sever diplomatic 
relations.

Mrs. Brown.

The chairman then introduced Mrs. 
Netta B. Brown, of Montreal. She said 
that she had been sent to this province 
mainly through the efforts of Mr. Continued on page 2.Aunnfctal fnu despatches from

BRITISH ARMY CASUALTIES 381,983
London, Sept. 14.—Official announcement was made today In the 

vee of Common* that the total of British war casualties up to Aug- 
t 21 was 381,983 officers and men killed, wounded or missing.

Detailed figures of the casualties were announced as follows:
Killed and died of wounds—Officers, 4,965; other ranks, 70,992.
Wounded—Officers, 9,973; other ranks, 241,086.
Missing—Officers, 1,501; other ranks, 53,466.
These figures refer to the army alone.
The losses of the British army during the summer were somewhat 

smaller than In April and May.
The last previous statement of the total 

was Issued by Premier Asquith on June 9. It gave a total of 258,069 up 
to May 31. The losses from that time up to August 21 are there
fore shown to have been 123,914, a daily average of about 1,500. In the 
two months before the end of May, the period covered In the preceding 
announcement, the losses averaged about 2,000 a day.
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of British casualties
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